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K. N. Leung, and K. W. Ehlers
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ABSTRACT

The results of experimental studies on an optimized version of the
Lawrence BerkeleyLaboratory (LBL) volume source are presented.
Negative ion yields and emittance data were obtained for operation with
both H-and D-beams. At high arc power, H- beam currents up to 10mA
with rms normalized emittances of O.0080n ● cm” mrad were obtained from
a 6.3-mmdiam emission aperture, The yiekls of D- beams were approx-
imately half those of H- beams, and the normalized emittances were 1.7
times smaller at the same current density. The results of these studies
indicate that the present operation is limited by the extraction system rather
than the ion source.

INTRODUCTION

For the past year there has been an ongoing program at the Los Alamos
National Laboratory to test a magrietically filtered multicusp volume
source for production of H- and D-beams at high duty factor for accelerator
applications. An optimized version of the LBLvolume source has been
operated in pulsed mode up to 5%duty factor at high arc power to detetmine
the ion beam yields and cmittmces that can be produced, This source has
been operated on both a 10GkeVtest stand at LAMPF and a 30-keVtest
stand on the ion source test stand (ISTS) facility, The results of these tests
indicate that both H-and D- beams can be produced with sufficiently high
brightness to be of use for high duty fktor accelerator operation,

‘Work performed under theauspicesof theU.S.Dept. of Energyand supportedby the U,S,
Army StrategicDefenseCommand.



EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

The optimized LBLvolume source’ is shown in Fig. 1.The source
chamber is 20 cm in diameter and 22 cm long. It is divided into a driver
region and an extraction region by a set of filter rods containing samanum-
cobalt magnets; the filter strength is 256 G-cm. The filter rods in this
optimized souce are located almost at the extractor plane. The source
chamber is made of oxygen-freecopper and is surrounded by ten columns of
samarium+obalt magnets. These columns are connected by four additional
columns of magnets on the end plate to form (together with the filter rods) a
fill-line cusp configuration for magnetic confinement of the plasma. The
primary electrons in the driver region were produced by three 0.15-cmdiam

Fig, 1. The LBLmagnetically filtered multicusp volume source



tungsten filaments Thegaspressure inthesource wasvariedfrom2to
20 mtorr, whereas the pressure in the experimental chamber varied from
2x lo+to2x lo-$torr.

Beam tests werecarried out both on the LAMPF test stand and on the
ISTS facility. The tests at LAMPF employed a tetrode extraction system
similar to that used on earlier tests with the original LBLvolume source.2
The beams were accelerated to 72 kcV, focused with a solenoid lens, mass
analyzed with a 45obending magnet, and then transported to an emittance
scanner. This scanner is a conventional slit and collector system and har a
spatial resolution of 0.2 mm and angular resolution of 1.5mrad. Beam
currents weremeasured using both toroids and Faraday cups on both the
analyzed and the unanalyzed sections of the transport line. A more detailed
description of this test stand is presented in Ref. 2.

The tests carried out on the ISTSfacility employed a high perveance,
accehdecel extraction system designed for accelerating beam currents up to
140mA at 29 keV,A schematic diagram snowing the volume source
mounted on ISTSis shown in Fig. 2. Electron loading precluded operation at
H-beam currents over 10mA; therefore, smaller emission apertures were
installed in the plasma electrode for the present tests. Apair of samarium-
cobalt magnets was also installed in the plasma electrode to reduce electron
drain cument. Operation of the system was then possible with a 6.3-mm-
diam emission apefiure. The tests on ISTSwere carried out at a relatively
low voltage (10 to 20 keV)but with electron drain currents up to 0.5 A. The
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Fig, 2, The LBLvolume source on the ISTS facility.



beam was extracted and subsequently transported through a double dipole
magnet system having sufficient ~Bdl (800 G-cm) to deflect the extracted
electrons onto a cooled beam stop while introducing only a !.O-mmoffset in
the central trajectory of the negative ion beam at 20-keVbeam energy. The
negative ion beam currents were then measured using a magnetically
suppressed Faraday cup. An electrostatic sweep emittance scanner was
employed on the ISTS facility and was typically operateclwith a spatial
resolution of 0.6 mm and an angular resolution of 0.5 mrad.’

In both the LAMPF and ISTS tests, the source was operated at high arc
power; arc voltages up to 400 V and arc cufients as high as 500 A were
employed. The beam pulse lengths were typically 800 ps, i~ndthe pulse
repetition rates varied from 0.5 Hz (ISTS)to 60 Hz (LAM,PF).Moreover, in
both cases, the electron loading on the high-voltige ~wer supply rather than
the ion source limited operation at stiii higher arc power.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The negative ion currents obtained horn a volume source depended
primarily on the source pressure and the arc current. For a given gas
pressure, the negative ion yield increases with increasing arc current to a
broad maximum Valueand then decreases slowly.For sufficiently high arc
current, the negative ion yield increases linearly with increasing source
pressure and again exhibits abroad maximum before decreasing at high gas
pressures. The variation of H- and D-beam currents obtained for several
values ofgas floware shown in Figs, 3and 4. The H-yields obtained here are
in agreement with results obtained at TRIUMF with a similar source.’ There
is also some dependence of negative ion yield on the discharge voltage. The
variation of H- yield with arc current for several values ofdischarge voltage
is shown in Fig. 5. For a given gas pressure and arc current, the H- yield
increases slowlywith discharge voltage to a maximum value. At higher gas
pressures, higher discharge voltages result instill greater negative ion yields.
The corresponding yields of extracted electron current for these two cases
are presented in Figs. 6 and 7.The electron currents initially increase slowly
with arc current and exhibit a sharp break at a critical arc current. The value
of this critical current increases with increasing gas pressure, whereas the
electron drain current decreases. The electron currents in the deuterium
discharge are typically 50%higher than those in a hydrogen discharge,

Emittance measurements were carried out on both test stands. Both rms
emlttances and the cmittance distributions were measured. The results on
the two test stands were similar, although somewhat Iowe-normalized
emittances wereobtained on the high-voltage test stand than on the low-
voltage test stand. Typical data showing the dependence clfH- and D-
normalized emittances as a function of beam current den:iity are presented
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Fig. 3. H-beam current vs discharge current.
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Fig.6. Electron drain current vs discharge current for a hydrogen operation.



ELECTRON LOADING VS DISCHARGE CURRENT
FOR D2 OPERATION
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Fig. 7. Electron drain current vs discharge current for a deuterium operation.

in Fig. 8.The &ta for D-beams were limited to half the current density as
that for H-beams because of the lower yields obtained for deuterium
operation in this source.

In considering the emittance distribution of a beam, it is useful to plot
the marginal emittance E(F) for a given beam fraction F as a fimction of
ln[ 1/(l-F)]. A beam having a Gaussian distribution fbnction in transverse
phase space will have a linear graph in this plot; departures horn Gaussian
behavior, if any, are then readily apparent. To determine the mm emittance
for the total beam, we have used an estimator based on the rms emittance of
the marginal distribution Em,(F), i.e., on therms emittance of that fraction F
of the total beam above a specified threshold. For a Gaussian distribution
characterized by ~,, we haves

E~,(F)=~, (1+(1 -F)ln[(l-F)/F’l .

For arbitrary beam distribution, this equation defines the rrns emittance of
an equivalent Gaussium distribution

~,= E~,(F)/1 + (1- F) in[(l-F)/Fl .

Now, by extrapolating the value of em,as we let F-1, we estimate therms
for the twd beam from the marginal distribution without having to obtain
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Fig. 8, Normalized rms emittance vs current density.

E(F)at F == 1.If, in fact, the beam distribution is Gaussian, the values
obtained from this estimator will be independent of F. The variation of the
estimator values with F is a measure of the departure of the beam distribu-
tion fkoma Gaussian distribution. This procedure has been used to deter-
mine the rrns ernittances given in this paper.

The emittance distribution of the beams obtained from this volume
source in general could not be characterized by a singleGaussian function.
The plots of E(F)vs ln[( l-F)/Fl usually have two distinct linear regions, one
for small values of Fand the other for F values close to 1. In Fig. 9, a plot of
E(F)vs ln[( l-F)/F’lis presented for several beams obtained when the ion
source parameters and the total beam energy were kept constant and the
extraction voltage was varied. As the extraction voltage was increased, the
emittance corresponding to larger F values increased, whereas the emittance
values for the smaller values of F were essentially independent of extraction
voltage. The higher emittance values produced with increasing extractor
voltage are associated with filamentation in the emittance distribution and,
thus, the rms emittance of the total beam increases. The emittance values for
lowervalues of F (the core of the beam) are unchanged and presumably
reflect the contribution from the thermal energy spread in the ion source.
Similar behavior has been observed in these distribution functions for
variations in the plasma bias voltage,
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Fig. 9. Dependence uf beam emittance vs ln[ I/(l-F)] on extraction voltage.

However, studies Carned out on the effect of the decel gap voltage in the
acceldecel accsierator showed a different effect on the emittance distrib-
utions.The results obtained for a 6.O-mA H-beam are shown in Fig. 10.As
the decel voltage was increased from zero to several tens of volts, the entire
emittance distribution curve was reduced. When the decel voltage exceeded
100V, there was no further effecton the emittance distribution. This
behavior suggeststhat the electrostatic wellproduced by the decel gap is
reducing the emittance growth in the beam in the transport line, presumably
by changing the neutralization of the beam. Similar behavior has been seen
with a surface convener sourceband with the TRIUMF volume source.’

DISCUSSION

In general, operation with hydrogen and with deuterium is similar; the
D-ion currents and emittances are less, whereas the electron loading ishigher.
The negative ion yield curves (Figs. 3and 4) increase approximately quad-
ratically at lowarc currents and then saturate. The quadratic behavior is
consistent with the two-stage mechanism generally believed to account for
the negative ion production in volume sources, i.e., formation of vibra-
tionally excited molecules from excitation by fast electrons in the driver
region followedby disassociative attachment with thermal electrons in the
extraction region. For sufficiently high arc cuments, the negative-ion yield
saturates and depends directly on source pressure because the principal
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Fig. 10. Dependence of beam emittance vs ln[1/(l-F)] on decel voltage.

production mechanism (electronic excitation) and the principal destruction
mechanism (collislonal detachment) Ofthe vibrationally excited molecules
depend on the same fast electron density.

For very high arc cuments, the negative ion yields begin to decrease
because of the increasing importance of other destruction mechanisms
(mutual destruction with positive ions and associative detachment with
hydrogen atoms). For sufficiently high gas pressure, the negative ion yield
again saturates. Estimates of stripping loss in the system are not large enough
to account for this decrease, and this behavior is most likely due to a
decrease in the population of the relevant excited states caused by collisions
with gasmolecules.

The current densities obtained in the present study (30 mA/cm2)with a
6.3-mmdiam aperture are somewhat lew than what was obtained pre-
viously with a snialler emission aperture. The present operation, however,
entailed tens of milliamperes ofbeam impingement on the extractor elec-
trode, which was several times the transmitted current. The high beam loss
suggeststhat the yield reduction is probably due to negative ion loss on the
extractor electrode because of ion optical effects rather than a failure of Ion
source scaling with emission aperture area. Further tests are needed to
resolve this question.



The emittance values obtained in this present work alsc do not scale
exactlyas expected from the pxevious work. The: m.semittan~ values
obtained for H-beams with a 6.3-rnmdiam emission aperture had a
minimum value of 0.0080 n ● cm ● mrad, whereas previously emittance
values of 0.0032 z ● cm ● mrad were obtained with a 3-rnmdiam aperture,
which would imply 0.0067 n” cm” mrad with a 6.3-mm aperture. The strong
dependence ofwnittance on beam perveance (Fig. 8) and on extraction
voltage (Fig. 9) in the present study indicates that the apparent emittance
growth is also due to extraction optics. In the previous studies these
difficulties were in large part obviated by the use of the tetrode accelerating
column, which permitted independent control of the extraction voltage and
the beam energy.

CONCLUSIONS

The tests on the optimized LBLvolume source have demonstrated that
H-current densities of 30 mA/cm2can be obtained from a 6.3-mmdiam
emission aperture with normalized rrns emittances of O.0080n ● cm omrad.
The yield of D- ions are one-half those of H- ions for the same ion source
condition while the D- emittances are 1.7times smaller for the same ion
curre~t density. The scaling of beam current and emittance with emission
aperture sho-wssome apparent deterioration at this larger (6.3-mm) emis-
sion aperture diameter. Higher quality extraction systems are now needed to
verify whether this scaling failure is a property of the ion source or of the
extraction system now being used.
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